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3

PHASE 1A: Non-statutory consultation, “early
project definition and informing the EIA”, lagoon
designs A to D

3.1

Introduction

3.1.1.1

As set out in Chapter 1 above, consultation reports submitted to the
Inspectorate as part of a Development Consent Order (DCO) application must
include: what has been done in compliance with sections 42, 47 and 48 of the
PA 2008; any relevant responses to that consultation; and the account taken
of any relevant responses. Non-statutory consultation has also been
undertaken by TLSB having regard to the principles contained in the PA 2008.
In particular, TLSB has ensured that it has taken account of responses received
when carrying out non-statutory consultation.

3.1.1.2

Phase 1, non-statutory consultation in respect of the Project was undertaken
from March 2011 to June 2013 and comprised three phases (1A, 1B and 1C).
The first phase 1A of this non-statutory consultation is reported here in
Chapter 2 under the title “early project definition and informing the EIA”,
commencing in March 2011 and ending in November 2012. In parallel and
throughout this period, TLSB embarked on site surveys, viability testing and
power optimisation work which informed the consultation process and vice
versa.

3.1.1.3

A broad range of stakeholders were involved as set out in section 3.2, below.
Statutory consultees had not yet been defined.

3.2

Aim

3.2.1.1

Phase 1A, “early project definition and informing the EIA” consultation
sought:
a) To raise awareness of the Project and, in doing so, to understand the scale
and nature of support or opposition – with reference both to renewable
energy generation and accompanying proposed secondary benefits.
b) To connect with a wide network of stakeholders in order to invite
questions about the Project, share knowledge, understand issues raised
across the Swansea Bay area, and to address concerns where possible. In
doing so, to inform the approach both to the EIA (in particular, water
quality, ecology and coastal processes) and to subsequent statutory preapplication consultation.
c) To adapt and inform Project proposals as they developed (accounting for
key issues raised and mitigating the impact of the scheme), while clarifying
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the viability of the Swansea Bay location from a broad range of
perspectives.
3.2.1.2

TLSB viewed a robust, inclusive and transparent approach to consultation not
only as best practice but as an essential process given the relative complexity
of a tidal lagoon project, and aimed to set a benchmark for the tidal industry.

3.2.1.3

Through early collaboration with specialist organisations (and anticipated
statutory consultees) who have a duty to represent key interests
appropriately, TLSB aimed to provide a higher level of confidence to other
groups, such as the local community. The objective being that Project
constraints and opportunities would be identified and addressed at an early
stage, in the hope of a well-supported and informed planning process.

3.3

Method

3.3.1.1

TLSB dedicated the period from March 2011 to November 2012 to a
structured, non-statutory consultation process addressing all technical,
environmental, social and economic concerns. A large stakeholder database
was compiled, as described below and evolved continuously as the process
moved towards statutory consultation (phase 2). Consultation under phase 1A
comprised:
i.

ii.

iii.

Consultation with anticipated statutory consultees and non-statutory
bodies to define the Project, ensure site viability and inform the draft
EIA Scoping Report – March 2011 to November 2012.
Consultation with “persons with an interest in the land”, to inform the
red line boundary to be submitted with the EIA Scoping Report – May
2011 to November 2012.
Consultation with the local community on all elements of the proposal,
potential concerns, impacts and opportunities for local and national
benefit – May 2011 to November 2012.

3.3.1

Stakeholder definition

3.3.1.1

Phase 1A consultation under “early project definition and informing the EIA”
was aimed at stakeholders likely to be directly or indirectly affected by the
Project, and those whose area of responsibility/expertise might be affected.
The initial draft consultee database was compiled using the following inputs:
i.

ii.

Geographic assessment of communities/wards immediately adjacent to
the waterfront and those further afield who have views across the Bay –
see below.
Scarweather Sands Wind Farm consultee list. As a local, offshore,
energy project the relevance of its stakeholder groups was clear.
Scarweather Sands was consented outside of the PA 2008, which was
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iii.

also the expectation for Swansea Bay Tidal Lagoon until November 2012
– see below.
Publicly available lists of local residents’ associations, sports and
recreation clubs, environmental groups, other community-focused
organisations or representatives and related networks.

3.3.1.2

The list of bodies approached at this stage is presented in Appendix 3.1 and
Appendix 3.6

3.3.1.3

Addressing item ‘i’ in paragraph 3.3.1.1, above, in more detail: a seascape
visibility map (Figure 2.2) provided by the Countryside Council for Wales
showed the onshore areas from which the defined seascape unit of Swansea
Bay (in which the Project would be located) could be seen. These areas closely
follow the high ground identified from Ordnance Survey maps, and supported
the identification of residential communities which may be able to see a built
lagoon and should therefore be consulted. It is worth noting that this simple
assessment was followed and superseded by a more sophisticated process
involving a Zone of Theoretical Visibility (ZTV) test for specific lagoon designs,
undertaken to inform the statutory consultation strategy and reported in
Chapter 6.

Figure 3.1: Regional Seascape. Source: CCW Sept 2011
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3.3.1.4

Addressing item ‘ii’ in paragraph 3.3.1.1, above, in more detail: it is important
to note that the Project was initially expected to have an installed capacity
below 100MW, and to fall outside the PA 2008. Lagoons below 100MW were
identified as unviable in November 2012 (as described in Chapter 2, Table
2.1), meaning that any lagoon in Swansea Bay would need to be in excess of
100MW and therefore requiring consent under the PA 2008. Accordingly, a
further review of the stakeholder database was conducted in November 2012
with reference to the consultation requirements of the PA 2008, identifying
potential consultees under s42(1)(a), (b) and (d) and s47, through research
into precedent NSIPs on the Inspectorate’s website.

3.3.1.5

Each stakeholder (and those added as consultation progressed) was classified
as: a potential statutory consultee; a non-statutory body; a local community
member; or a person with an interest in the land. This was done in order to
inform the content of communications used in consultation and in support of
planning future statutory consultation. Potential statutory consultees were
informed that formal scoping opinions would be sought separately to nonstatutory discussions.

3.3.1.6

The database was also grouped into categories as follows, in order to facilitate
topic-lead consultation:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.
viii.

Environment
Political (national, regional, local)
Business (national, regional, local)
Arts and culture
Media (national, regional, local)
Education, schools, universities
Sport and recreation
Local community and residents groups

3.3.1.7

At every stage, TLSB invited additions to the stakeholder database and looked
for further groups with whom to consult. The full stakeholder list used during
early stage consultation can be viewed in Appendix 3.1.

3.3.2

Consultation techniques

3.3.2.1

Consultation took a variety of formats including:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.

Face-to-face meetings
Telephone meetings
Single organisation presentations
Multiple group presentations
Attendance at events / exhibitions
Briefing notes
Letters
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H. Emails
I. Newsletters
3.3.2.2

Where the opportunity arose, group presentations were scheduled to
facilitate open discussion on a certain topic, to explore issues and involve a
range of expertise in the debate. For example: a ‘marine mammals’ event held
at the Swansea Environment Centre on 18 May 2011 and organised through
the Gower Marine Mammals Project. Interested parties were invited including
local community representatives, Wales Biodiversity Partnership, the Otter
Consultancy, Low Carbon Swansea, Low Carbon Research Institute (Marine),
SEACAMS, Swansea Environmental Forum, Sea Champions Coordinator Wales
and the Green Party, as well as students from the Metropolitan University’s
marine-based MSc courses. TLSB presented the Project and a Q&A discussion
was held on the possible impacts of the Project on marine mammals. See
3.4.2 for further detail.

3.3.2.3

A second example of group consultation is ‘open evening presentations’,
often hosted by a local community club where members and others with a
shared interest would join the debate. An example is the presentation held at
Monkston Cruising and Sailing Club (MCSC) on the River Neath in May 2011,
attended by club members, local residents and River Neath users (from
sailboat and motorboat users to fishermen). The proposals for the Project
were presented, followed by a Q&A session and feedback forms were made
available. See section 3.4.2 for further detail.

3.3.2.4

TLSB also attended some events organised by others, where responses to
consultation were not necessarily received. At the Swansea Green Fayre in
November 2011, the Transition Swansea Committee invited TLSB to join its
stand, with display boards and flyers. This opportunity was used to informally
gauge existing awareness levels and test non-statutory consultation materials
at a community level. TLSB invited people to: sign-up for Project updates;
notify TLSB of any local club/group/other organisation that may wish to
receive a presentation or join a talk from TLSB; and/or offer their opinion of
the Project and any aspects they wish to be considered during the Project’s
development.

3.3.2.5

A full schedule of meetings are provided in Appendices 11.3 and 11.4;
community events are listed in in Appendix 5.8 (non-statutory) and 6.4
(statutory).

3.3.3

Materials used

3.3.3.1

A core set of materials was prepared for use in consultation, and tailored to
the interests of each group. Topics covered included:
i.

The concept of tidal lagoons and a summary of historic tidal energy
proposals, including Tidal Electric Ltd and others in the wider area.
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ii.
iii.
iv.

v.

vi.
vii.
viii.

ix.
3.3.3.2

UK and Welsh potential to host a tidal lagoon, the need for renewable
energy, and the rationale for choosing Swansea to host the first lagoon.
Basic principles of the proposed Swansea Bay Tidal Lagoon and its
location.
Design options/lagoon shape, including an offshore, O-shaped
impoundment and larger, land-attached, U-shaped impoundments –
and the rationale for each.
Potential environmental impacts, and differences between the design
options including high level modelling for water quality, coastal
processes and energy output.
Visual impact on the landscape and seascape.
Opportunities for positive impact, including job creation, uses of the
lagoon for sport and recreation, habitat creation.
Proposed timelines for delivery; cumulative impact with other
developments; opportunities for collaboration or offsetting incombination effects.
Consenting route for proposals above and below the NSIP threshold of
100MW.

Table 3.1 illustrates the materials used during this phase of consultation.
These are available to view in full in the appendices to this Report.
Table 3.1: Materials used during non-statutory consultation on “early
project definition and informing the EIA”

Material

Description and use

Lagoon design options Options were presented for assessment of land-attached versus
A to D
offshore lagoon designs. See also ‘design evolution’, Table 2.1.

Powerpoint

Powerpoint slide decks were used as the main supporting
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presentations
Appendices 5.1 and
5.2

information during non-statutory consultation. These enabled
the display of key information and diagrams around which
discussions could be held. As conversations, research, survey and
assessment progressed, updates were made to the proposals and
corresponding amendments made to the slides. To illustrate
development of consultation materials, Powerpoint decks from
three stages in this consultation phase are described below. All
are
available
for
reference
in
the
Appendices.
Generic introductory presentation, circa December 2011






Concept and context (as described in 3.3.4.1, above)
Swansea Bay Tidal Lagoon – offshore or land-attached
lagoons, capacity of c.95MW, c.10km lagoon wall
Key potential challenges/impacts
Key potential benefits
Consenting process (sub-100MW)

Generic introductory presentation, circa May 2012






Concept and context (as described in 3.3.4.1, above)
Swansea Bay Tidal Lagoon – land-attached lagoon D,
capacity of +100MW, 9.4km lagoon wall
Key potential challenges/impacts (EIA work to date)
Vision and benefits
Consenting process (+100MW)

EIA presentation, circa May 2012
For specialist audiences, a deck of slides covered EIA matters in
greater detail:






Display boards and

Concept and context (as described in 3.3.4.1, above)
Swansea Bay Tidal Lagoon – land-attached lagoon D,
capacity of 100MW, 9.4km lagoon wall
Summary of study area, construction process, timescale,
cumulative impacts
List of proposed EIA chapters, with proposed
methodology, scope of assessment and work to date for
each
Table of proposed survey work for each EIA chapter
Key potential benefits.

These images show a selection of display boards used at the
Swansea Green Fayre (November 2011) to introduce TLSB and
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flyers
Appendix 5.4 and 5.5

the Project. Flyers were also made available for those visiting the
exhibition to take away and share with local groups and other
interested parties.
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Brochure
Appendix 3.7

In November 2011, TLSB produced a brochure for non-statutory
consultations, designed to raise awareness of the Project,
capture the imagination of the reader, invite them to join the
discussion on proposals, and provide TLSB contact details for
feedback and further information.

The brochure summarised the lagoon proposal, technology and
potential impacts/benefits.
Draft EIA
Report

Scoping During many of the non-statutory consultations, sections from
draft and final versions of TLSB’s EIA Scoping Report were
provided as supporting material.

Artist’s impression of A representative impression of the lagoon wall imposed on a
the Lagoon
photograph of Swansea Bay was used to provide consultees with
an impression of the visual impact. It was emphasised that this
was an artist’s impression, for the purposes of discussion, rather
than a visually verified image.
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A further image was later added (in response to requests from
consultees) to show how the crest of the wall might be used for
public access and recreation. Again this was an artist’s
impression not a visually verified image.
Recreational uses of
the lagoon are
provided in Appendix
5.12.

A document listing potential recreational uses of a lagoon was
shown to community clubs, sports governing bodies, local
authorities and national sports and recreation organisations.
Each option included information for discussion illustrated by the
following example:




Sport: dinghy sailing
Concept: sailing/water sports club
Requirement: dinghy storage, clubhouse facility, slipway,
safety measures
 Constraints: Health & Safety assessment, water quality
impacts, dependence on tidal state within lagoon.
Uses considered at an early stage were: dinghy/other sailing;
sailboarding; kitesurfing; surfing; rowing; canoeing/kayaking;
cycling/running/walking on the seawall; open-water swimming;
water skiing; scuba diving; triathlon; recreational fishing.

3.3.4

Response mechanisms

3.3.4.1

The following response mechanisms were used during this phase of
consultation:

3.3.4.2

Meeting notes and action points: meeting minutes were written up,
distributed for approval and agreed with third parties where necessary.

3.3.4.3

Question and answer sessions: immediate feedback at the end of any Project
presentation. Where TLSB could not answer questions at the time, follow-up
contacts were made at the earliest opportunity. TLSB also called-in offers of
data/etc provided by third parties.

3.3.4.4

Follow-up face-to-face meetings: TLSB frequently updated proposals, surveys
or proposed assessment processes in response to meetings, and revised
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information was presented back to the consultee as required. This was used
most frequently with anticipated statutory consultees and those informing
the EIA Scoping process.
3.3.4.5

Powerpoint presentations: updates were made to slides (as set out above)
and circulated to contacts as new information came to light or major
amendments were made following comments by consultees.

3.3.4.6

Contacts sheet: at group presentations a sign-up sheet and business cards
were provided to ensure interested parties could contact TLSB or invite
contact from TLSB. All contact details provided were added to TLSB’s
database.

3.3.4.7

Contacts database update: the database was continually updated with new
contacts made via any source. Stakeholders were made aware that a webbased communications tool would be used during statutory consultation and
that contact information would be added to the system for use in
communicating updates and project newsletters. OpenDebate was later used
in this regard.

3.3.4.8

Further presentation opportunities: at every consultation TLSB would invite
suggestions for further meetings and consultees, to broaden the reach of nonstatutory consultation.

3.3.4.9

Project website: at the latter stage of non-statutory consultation a Project
website was established with which TLSB could update stakeholders on
project progress.

3.3.4.10

Consultation results are reported below irrespective of the response
mechanism used.

3.4

Results

3.4.1.1

By the conclusion of phase 1A, non-statutory consultation on “early project
definition and informing the EIA” in November 2012, the following groups had
been consulted:
a) Anticipated statutory consultees and non-statutory bodies (to define the
Project, ensure site viability and inform the draft EIA Scoping Report),
including local authorities, CCW/NRW, the Environment Agency, Dwr
Cymru Welsh Water and the RSPB.
b) Anticipated “persons with an interest in the land” (to inform the red line
boundary to be submitted with the EIA Scoping Report), including local
authorities, ABP, The Crown Estate and Swansea University.
c) Consultation with the local community on all elements of the proposal (to
address potential concerns, impacts and opportunities for local and
national benefit), including Friends of the Earth Cymru, Sustainable Wales
Group, Gower Ornithological Society, Transition Swansea Steering
Committee, Swansea Bay Futures and multiple Residents’ Associations.
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3.4.1.2

A full list of consultee meetings is provided chronologically in table 2.2, below.
Table 3.2: Meeting schedule for “project definition and informing the EIA”
Date

Organisation consulted

May 2011

Western Power Distribution

July 2011

Marine Consents Unit and the Marine Management Organisation

July 2011

The Crown Estate

July 2011

Countryside Council for Wales (now part of NRW)

July 2011

The Crown Estate

Aug 2011

Western Power Distribution

Aug 2011

Associated British Ports South Wales

Sept 2011

RSPB

Sep 2011

Countryside Council for Wales, RSPB, Gower Ornithological Society

Sep 2011

Sustainable Wales Group

Sep 2011

SEACAMS

Sep 2011

Dwr Cymru Welsh Water

Sep 2011

Countryside Council for Wales (CCW)

Oct 2011

CCW Birds Officer

Oct 2011

Transition Swansea Committee

Oct 2011

EcoCentre debate

Oct 2011

Countryside Council for Wales (Directors)

Oct 2011

Welsh Assembly Members

Nov 2011

Neath Port Authority

Nov 2011

Swansea Green Fayre

Nov 2011

Dwr Cymru Welsh Water, (Operational team)

Dec 2011

Neath Port Talbot CBC

Dec 2011

Environment Agency Wales (multi-disciplinary team consultation)

Dec 2011

Maritime Quarter Residents’ Association

Dec 2011

Countryside Council for Wales (Regional case officer)

Jan 2012

Cadw

Feb 2012

Neath Estuary Group
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Feb 2012

City and County of Swansea Council

Mar 2012

3M Running Club

Mar 2012

Environment Wales

Mar 2012

Maritime Quarter Residents’ Association

Mar 2012

Mumbles Motorboat and Fishing Club

Mar 2012

Sculpture by the Sea

Mar 2012

Associated British Ports, Swansea

Apr 2012

Pontardawe and Swansea Angling Society

Apr 2012

Uplands Community and Swansea Sustainable Community Initiative
(SSCI); Cross-section of community including South Wales Police,
Swansea Green Party, Sandfields Community Association, residents
and SSCI.

Apr 2012

Bridgend County Borough Council

Apr 2012

Carmarthenshire County Council

May 2012

South West Wales Tourism Partnership

May 2012

New Sandfields Aberavon Communities First

May 2012

Gower Marine Mammals Project; Cross-section of interested
parties attended including Parks & Countryside Services Neath Port
Talbot CBC, Wales Biodiversity Partnership, The Otter Consultancy,
Low Carbon Swansea Project, Swansea Metropolitan University,
Swansea University, Low Carbon Research Institute (Marine),
SEACAMS, Swansea Environmental Forum, Sea Champions
Coordinator Wales and the Green Party.

May 2012

Gower Ornithological Society

May 2012

Monkston Cruising and Sailing Club

May 2012

Afonydd Cymru

May 2012

South West Wales Economic Forum

May 2012

Surfers Against Sewage

May 2012

The Crown Estate

Jun 2012

National Grid

Jun 2012

Royal Yachting Association

Jun 2012

SA1 Development Team

Jun 2012

Royal Yachting Association and Welsh Yachting Association
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Jul 2012

Mumbles Development Trust

Jul 2012

Dwr Cymru Welsh Water

Jul 2012

Sport Wales

Jul 2012

Welsh Sea Rowing Association, Mumbles Amateur Rowing Club,
City of Swansea Rowing Club

Jul 2012

Welsh Triathlon

Aug 2012

Swansea Business Forum (IoD, Leader of Council, Job Centre Plus,
Fed. of Small Businesses, West Wales Chamber of Commerce, CBI,
Swansea University)

Oct 2012

SEACAMS

3.4.1.3

The following section details the principal face-to-face meetings that helped
shape the Project’s early definition and informed the EIA Scoping Report.
Sections 3.4.2 to 3.6 below set out an overview of the issues raised and TLSB’s
comment on the response to consultation. The responses are grouped by key
event followed by types of consultee, namely: local community groups and
the local community; key stakeholders (some of whom would later be defined
as statutory consultees); and people with an interest in the land. The
summaries below do not cover all the bodies consulted (listed in Table 3.2,
above, and Appendices 3.1-3.4); at this early stage, many consultees listened
to TLSB to learn about the Project, but stated that they would postpone
commenting on the proposals until further rounds of consultation and/or
further into the formal planning process when more information would be
available. Such comments are not reported below as they cannot be classed
as “relevant representations”.

3.4.2

Events

3.4.2.1

The following section sets out responses when received at events that were
held at this stage, and how TLSB has had regard to the outcome of those
responses at the events.

3.4.2.2

Swansea Environment Centre “Marine Mammals” – May 2011: Attendees at
this event included: Wales Biodiversity Partnership; the Otter Consultancy;
Low Carbon Swansea; Low Carbon Research Institute (Marine); SEACAMS;
Swansea Environmental Forum; Sea Champions Coordinator for Wales and the
Green Party.

3.4.2.3

Issues raised during the event: The group agreed marine mammals may be
impacted by the Project, and asserted the need to (i) undertake further
surveys due to the fluxive nature of the population in the Bay, and (ii) take
into account cumulative effects with other projects. The impact of coastal
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processes on the adjacent Crymlyn Burrows SSSI and other feature of the Bay
was also raised. Water quality was identified as an issue pertinent to the EIA.
3.4.2.4

TLSB comment: Coastal processes and water quality have been assessed in
Chapters 6 and 7 of the ES. The findings of these assessments have informed
the impact of the scheme on marine mammals, assessed in Chapter 10 of the
ES, and Crymlyn Burrows as a landform in Chapter 6 and subsequent impacts
on terrestrial ecology in Chapter 12. As a result of these assessments, it is
considered that Project impacts on the receptors identified will be
mitigatable.

3.4.2.5

Monkstone Cruising and Sailing Club – May 2011

3.4.2.6

Issues raised during the event: the potential issue of sandy deposits in the
approach to the Neath was raised by the group. The need for a plan for
decommissioning of the Project was also highlighted. The interaction of the
Project with other proposals for exploiting underwater resources, such as
fracking and UGC, was also raised.

3.4.2.7

TLSB comment: the potential for the Project to result in sedimentation of the
approach channels has been assessed and suitable mitigation proposed, such
as the dredging of any extra deposits caused. Decommissioning is covered in
Chapter 4 of the ES (it is envisaged the Project will continue to generate
power for as long as possible and if decommissioning is required it may
involve removal of turbines while leaving the seawall in place which will have
a well-established ecology by that time). TLSB has no view on other sources of
energy, however all proposals in the Bay have been cumulatively assessed.

3.4.3

Community organisations

3.4.3.1

The table above lists the organisations contacted by TLSB. Those community
organisations, later defined as non-statutory bodies, who responded to this
stage of consultation are set out below. Appendix 11.3 sets out the meetings
held with these bodies, whose responses to consultation and TLSBs comment
are set out below.

3.4.3.2

The RSPB: The RSPB enquired whether the Project was an experimental
endeavour, and if serious commercial consideration was given to whether the
concept of community ownership could be explored. RSPB raised the issue of
consenting routes and set out issues of consideration under the PA 2008 and
associated development in Wales; RSPB also raised the limited extent of
Crown Estate leases to date.

3.4.3.3

Furthermore, the RSPB raised issues relating to the scope of the EIA, such as
the type of studies undertaken and the extent to which other projects are to
be cumulatively assessed. Specific impacts on Sabellaria were also raised. The
impacts on transport and the likely far field affects that could affect SACs or
SPAs were commented upon.
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3.4.3.4

RSPB raised the possible requirement for an EPS licence in relation to the
marine mammals observed in the area and the need to take account of
Shoreline Management Plans.

3.4.3.5

TLSB comment: It has always been the intention of TLSB to progress the
Project as a commercial endeavour, and has made a share offer to residents
of the Bay to ensure an element of community ownership. The Project will be
consented by the PA 2008 with all elements considered integral to the
Application (of which this Report forms part).

3.4.3.6

TLSB has since agreed the studies undertaken as part of the EIA and included
the projects proposed for cumulative assessment within the ES. The
translocation of Sabellaria is proposed and it is considered that the provision
of rocky reef on the seawall will provide a net benefit in biodiversity of the
Bay. An EPS licence in relation to the possible impact on marine mammals is
being applied for.

3.4.3.7

Mumbles Development Trust (MDT): MDT expressed their support for the
Project and frustration that a similar scheme has not yet been built given the
level of interest. The perceived benefits set out by MDT included: fish farming,
renewable energy research opportunities; cost effectiveness compared to
alternatives such as the Severn Barrage. MDT stipulated that the scheme
should include provision for a community benefit fund based on profits.

3.4.3.8

TLSB comment: TLSB welcomes the support of MDT. With regards to provision
of community benefits, TLSB has considered the appropriateness of
establishing a fund for the purposes of securing community benefits. It has
taken account of the support for such funding and has concluded that by
direct provision of infrastructure of benefit to the community it is better able
to ensure that such benefits are delivered, and that there is a direct nexus
between the Project and the benefits that are delivered. As such, TLSB
proposes to invest in the provision of facilities such as the proposed visitor
and sporting facilities, which TLSB views as an intrinsic community benefit.

3.4.3.9

Wetlands and Wildfoul Trust (WWT): WWT expressed that they are not
opposed to innovative technology such as the Project as long as
environmental damage was limited. Specific impacts in relation to fish and
effects on migration were raised. The impacts of coastal processes on
sediment transport and subsequently on the intertidal area were raised

3.4.3.10

TLSB comment: Impacts on migratory and other fish have been assessed as
minor. Coastal processes have been assessed in Chapter 6 of the ES, and
where intertidal areas within the impoundment will see an observable
change, mitigation measures will be engaged to ensure no net loss of grounds,
for example salt marsh.

3.4.3.11

Maritime Quarter Residents Association: The group highlighted support for
the Project, in particular the provision of visitor facilities and potential for an
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increase in tourism. Concerns were raised about the impact on Crylmyn
Burrows.
3.4.3.12

TLSB comment: TLSB welcomes the support for the Project and has retained
the integral visitor and tourist facilities to secure the leisure/recreational
benefits of the Lagoon. The minimisation of impact on Crymlyn Burrows has
been a key consideration in the design and assessment of the Lagoon, and any
impact will be minor.

3.4.3.13

South West Wales Tourism Partnership (SWWTP): SWWTP expressed support
for the potential benefits of the Project.

3.4.3.14

TSLB comment: TLSB welcomes the support of the SWWTP.

3.4.3.15

Surfers against sewage (SAS): SAS stated that the EIA should include reference
to the SAS guidance on EIA of offshore renewable energy development on
surfing resources and recreation.

3.4.3.16

TLSB comment: The above document has been referenced in the preparation
of the ES.

3.4.3.17

Swansea Marina: Concerns were raised in relation to: turbulence and access
to the marina; loss of power on boats and risks associated with collision with
the wall; and the effect on the local wave climate.

3.4.3.18

TLSB comment: The angle and low lying nature of the wall has been assessed
to have a very minor impact on turbulence and wave climate in the Bay.
Procedures relating to emergencies such as loss of power of boats are set out
in the Operational Environmental Management Plan (OEMP) submitted with
the application.

3.4.3.19

Swansea Business Forum: The forum supported the potential of the Lagoon to
increase the connectivity from the city centre to the foreshore by acting as a
magnet for visitors and opening new routes. Concerns were raised regarding
coastal processes and navigational issues. It was expressed that the benefits
of the Project are of great significance only if the provision of public benefits
remain as part of it.

3.4.3.20

TLSB comment: TLSB welcomes the support of Swansea Business Forum and
has ensured the retention of the original proposals for the public realm
integral to the Project. Coastal processes and navigation have been assessed
as part of the EIA and it is not considered that the Project will have significant
impacts that are not mitigatable.

3.4.3.21

Friends of the Earth Cymru (FOEC): FOEC showed general support for the
Project and the viable alternative to nuclear and the Severn Barrage offered
by this Project. Specific support was expressed for the community share offer
provided this was an element that was delivered.

3.4.3.22

TLSB comment: TLSB welcomes the support of FOEC and has successfully
implemented the community share offer.
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3.4.3.23

Ponterdawe and Swansea Angling Club (PASAS): In relation to impacts of
development: the club raised concerns relating to the impact on fish, in
particular salmon, sea trout and, to a lesser extent, seals. These concerns
were based on previous experience with the Tawe Barrage and the
subsequent impact this had on migratory fish up the River Tawe. Specific
concerns were raised regarding salmonids and the impact of the Lagoon
structure on their suspected migratory paths. The club also raised concern
over impacts relating to water quality and the possible contamination of
sediment in the Bay.

3.4.3.24

In relation to the Project and consenting: the club supported a land-attached
lagoon design given the evidence presented in relation to coastal processes
and water quality. The consenting process was also raised as an issue given
the short amount of time given for responses to be made to the Planning
Inspectorate under the process.

3.4.3.25

In relation to land rights: the club informed TLSB of the riparian rights of those
who enjoy rights over land and a right to fish further up the Tawe. The club
raised that these rights cannot be interfered with for development, and that,
for example, protections were written into the Tawe Barrage Act (which
consented the Tawe Barrage).

3.4.3.26

TLSB comment: In relation to impacts of development; TLSB has assessed the
impact of the Project on migratory fish and considers that it will be minimal.
As a result of consultation, TLSB has committed to the investigation of
improvements to the Tawe Barrage fish pass, as an additional benefit to
riverine anglers.

3.4.3.27

In relation to the Project and consenting; TLSB welcomes the support for the
land-attached option. TLSB has engaged with stakeholders for more than two
years in shaping the Project and considers the Application submitted to be
fully in line with the PA 2008. In line with guidance, TLSB provided a minimum
of 28-days to respond to both non-statutory and statutory consultation
processes when engaging with PASAS.

3.4.3.28

In relation to land rights; after undertaking diligent enquiry and
environmental assessment, TLSB does not consider that the riparian rights'
owners on the Tawe and other rivers will experience an effect significantly
deleterious so as to engage a relevant claim as a result of the making of a
DCO. This issue is considered further in Chapter 9 of this document.

3.4.3.29

NSA Afan: NSA Afan set out their interests as concerning the regeneration of
Port Talbot. The body was supportive of the Project and its aims. It was
requested that a community benefit should be included in the proposal.

3.4.3.30

TLSB comment: TLSB welcomes the support of NSA Afan. With regards to
provision of community benefits, TLSB has considered the appropriateness of
establishing a fund for the purposes of securing community benefits. It has
taken account of the support for such funding and has concluded that by
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direct provision of infrastructure of benefit to the community it is better able
to ensure that such benefits are delivered, and that there is a direct nexus
between the Project and the benefits that are delivered. As such, TLSB
proposes to invest in the provision of facilities such as the proposed visitor
and sporting facilities, which TLSB views as an intrinsic community benefit.
3.4.3.31

National Oceanographic Centre (NOC): NOC expressed their support for the
scheme and for the promoter’s aim that TLSB will be the start of a tidal lagoon
industry supporting a network around the UK. NOC views tidal lagoons as the
lowest possible impact for renewable energy at scale. In relation to fish, NOC
expressed that, considering the surrounding industrial landscape (such as Port
Talbot steelworks), the impact of the Project on fish will be minimal compared
to other uses of the Bay. It was expressed that other uses of similar
technology have proven to have a very limited impact on fish.

3.4.3.32

TLSB comment: TLSB welcomes the support of NOC, particularly in relation to
their expert opinion on the limited impact of the Project on fish, and how this
relates to other uses of the Bay.

3.4.4

Key stakeholders

3.4.4.1

TLSB met with key stakeholders, later defined as statutory consultees. The
content of the comments of these stakeholders and the regard had by TLSB is
set out below.

3.4.4.2

Western Power Distribution: WPD identified the Tir John substation as a
potential point of connection for the Project (if sub-100MW), subject to
capacity constraints.

3.4.4.3

TLSB comment: As a result of the Project’s growth over 100MW, the use of Tir
John is no longer possible, with Baglan Bay substation later being identified as
suitable for the larger capacity Project.

3.4.4.4

Welsh Government Marine Consents Unit (MCU) and Marine Management
Organisation (MMO): meeting held to discuss consenting requirements of a
sub-100MW and over-100MW tidal range scheme in Welsh waters.
Consenting requirements agreed and complied with.

3.4.4.5

SEACAMS: SEACAMS commented on the positive benefits of rocky reef habitat
created by the proposed use of seawall. SEACAMS supported the objectives of
lobster and bivalve reintroduction to the Bay. The presence of a herring
spawning ground close to the site was raised.

3.4.4.6

TLSB comment: TLSB welcomes SEACAMS’ view of the benefits of the scheme
which have remained as part of the application. The presence of the herring
spawning ground has been noted and mitigation measures are proposed.

3.4.4.7

City and County of Swansea Council (CCSC): CCSC commented that a landattached lagoon option was preferred as this would reduce visual impact on
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the Bay and would have a lesser interference with the sewerage outfall
present in the Bay. It would also support public access to the seawall.
Preference was further expressed for a land-attached option that would not
cross the approach to the Tawe and entrances to the Ports. It was expressed
that the seafront and promenade were central to Swansea city’s position, and
that any projects that would enhance this are viewed favourably. CCSC
highlighted water quality issues in the Bay. The scope of the initial SLVIA was
also commented upon.
3.4.4.8

TLSB comment: TLSB opted for a land-attached option taking into account the
issues raised above and elsewhere at this stage of consultation. The design
has evolved to ensure that no impediments arise to access to the Tawe as a
result of the Project. The Planning Statement submitted with the application
states how TLSB considers that the Project will provide an enhancement to
the “promenade” of the Bay area through the provision of public realm and
other facilities. Water quality issues have been assessed in Chapter 9 of the
ES, and options are proposed to address the issue of the sewerage outfall. The
final SLVIA has been agreed with the relevant parties (including CCSC) and is
presented in Chapter 13 of the ES.

3.4.4.9

Neath Port Talbot County Borough Council (NPTCBC): NPTCBC suggested items
for inclusion in the EIA, including a recent cockle virus and coastal path
realignment. NPTCBC suggested that, at the appropriate time, a consultation
on the draft ES be held in order to ensure quality responses that can be taken
into account.

3.4.4.10

TLSB comment: The suggestions made in relation to recent events have been
taken into account as part of the EIA process. A consultation on the draft ES
with key consultees was undertaken prior to submission.

3.4.4.11

Cadw: Cadw confirmed that the assessment approach at this stage was
acceptable. It was suggested that data from RCAHMW should be sought and
included.

3.4.4.12

TLSB comment: The datasets suggested for inclusion by Cadw have been
sought and included in the EIA.

3.4.4.13

Bridgend County Borough Council (BCBC): BCBC set out their likely interest in
coastal processes, in terms of possible beach denuding, and water quality.
Visual impact concerns from BCBC were viewed as unlikely. BCBC stated that
the council is likely to have limited interest in the Project.

3.4.4.14

TLSB comment: Coastal processes have been assessed as part of the ES, and
any impact on beach realignment, though not considered very likely, will be
monitored and beach nourishment will be implemented. Water quality has
also been assessed, and options for mitigation of the impact in relation to the
sewerage outfall are proposed as part of the application. The SLVIA chapter of
the ES supports BCBC’s assertion that visual impact is insignificant at distance.
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3.4.4.15

Carmarthenshire County Council: CCC expressed their primary concerns as
coastal processes and water quality. CCC stated that the council is likely to
have limited interest in the Project.

3.4.4.16

TLSB comment: Coastal processes and water quality have been assessed in the
ES and mitigation measures have been set out as above.

3.4.4.17

Afonydd Cymru (AC): AC raised concerns in relation to the possible impact on
fish migration in relation to the effects of turbine operation. The impacts on
the Tawe were expressed to have the potential to be significant.

3.4.4.18

TLSB comment: The impact on fish has been assessed in Chapter 9 of the ES.
The instance of collision with turbines is not of great enough significance to
affect migratory fish. Further to this, TLSB proposes to provide further benefit
to the Tawe by investigating provision of an improved fish pass on the Tawe
barrage.

3.4.4.19

Swansea Port Health Authority: SPHA raised the issue of possible underground
coal gasification (UCG) in the Bay, and any impacts this may have on the
Lagoon should it take place. The safety of watersports in relation to the
proximity to turbines was also raised. Positive impacts of the Project on
Mumbles Beach were mooted as a possible effect.

3.4.4.20

TLSB comment: TLSB has been aware of the issue of UCG from the inception of
the Project but does not have an opinion on this technology. Should UCG
proceed in the Bay, following consultation with the promoters, TLSB considers
that UCG will have no impact on the Project. Safety procedures have been set
out in the OEMP and a strictly enforced exclusion zone will surround the
turbines to eliminate risk for watersports participants. Impacts on Mumbles
Beach have been assessed as part of Chapter 6 of the ES and any deleterious
effects that are observed through monitoring will be mitigated through beach
nourishment practices.

3.4.5

People with an interest in the land

3.4.5.1

TLSB has sought to continuously engage with the landowners that may be
affected by the Project. Initially, TLSB primarily engaged with major
landowners such as ABP, The Crown Estate, local authorities, etc. A full land
referencing process followed with supporting comprehensive consultation, as
reported in Chapter 10. The landowner comments from this early phase of
consultation, and how TLSB has had regard to these, are discussed below.

3.4.5.2

The Crown Estate (TCE): TCE sought assurance in the design, buildability, and
generating capacity of the Project. Details of negotiations with other
regulators and the likely timing and execution of the Project were also
concerns of TCE.

3.4.5.3

TLSB comment: TLSB provided reassurance where possible at the time of
discussions, and has kept TCE informed of Project progress thereafter.
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3.4.5.4

Associated British Ports (ABP): ABP gave initial confirmation that elements of
the scheme that required land take were acceptable, such as the mussel
fishery area and the use of the foreshore for access. ABP asserted that the
scheme would have to be designed in a manner which protected the
docklands from public access. ABP raised navigation and coastal processes as
issues pertinent to their operations.

3.4.5.5

TLSB comment: The evolution of the scheme has ensured the protection of
ABP's security interests, such as through the retraction of the proposed
western landfall bridge. Navigation and coastal process have been given
significant weight in the EIA process in continued consultation with ABP, and it
is considered that the scheme will have minor impacts in these regards.

3.4.5.6

Neath Port Authority (NPA): NPA explained that the removal of the chicane in
the Neath channel was licensed and underway. NPA set out that the distance
of the Lagoon from the channel should be a minimum 100m. Concerns were
raised regarding localised sediment movement and the possible impact on
access to the Port.

3.4.5.7

TLSB comment: The required distance between the approach channel and the
Lagoon has been maintained to ensure a limited impact on the operations of
the port. The impact of sediment movement has been extensively assessed as
part of the EIA and appropriate protections for the maintenance dredging of
the port channel have been included in the DCO.

3.5

Design evolution

3.5.1.1

Table 2.1 (Chapter 2) graphically sets out the lagoon designs considered in this
phase of consultation and how they were affected by consultation. The table
begins with a summary of the constraints identified by TLSB, and discussed
with consultees, then sets out the design options, the rationale for each
option, high-level EIA input, and consultee responses to each option
(complementing the above summaries).

3.5.1.2

Table 2.2, repeats the exercise for cable routes considered in this phase of
consultation.

3.5.1.3

With regards onshore masterplanning of the scheme, this was not addressed
in detail during Phase 1A consultation which necessarily focused first on
definition of the Project as a whole and informing the EIA. However, the Phase
1A consultation informed the development of a masterplanning design brief,
reported in Chapter 2. This brief was issued in December 2012, upon
completion of Phase 1A consultation, with detailed design work progressing
thereafter.

3.6

Conclusions

3.6.1.1

At the outset of Phase 1A of non-statutory consultation, TLSB aimed:
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i.

To raise awareness of the Project and, in doing so, to understand the
scale and nature of support or opposition – with reference both to
renewable energy generation and accompanying proposed secondary
benefits.
To connect with a wide network of stakeholders in order to invite
questions about the Project, share knowledge, understand issues raised
across the Swansea Bay area, and to address concerns where possible.
In doing so, to inform the approach both to the EIA (in particular, water
quality, ecology and coastal processes) and to subsequent statutory preapplication consultation.
To adapt and inform Project proposals as they developed (accounting
for key issues raised and mitigating the impact of the scheme), while
clarifying the viability of the Swansea Bay location from a broad range of
perspectives.

ii.

iii.

3.6.1.2

In response to aim ‘i’: TLSB did not have resources to accurately monitor or
measure public awareness of the Project at the time of this consultation
(though it is reported in Chapter 6 for subsequent phases), however those
attending meetings were clearly made aware that Swansea Bay was being
considered for a tidal lagoon, with associated discussion of opportunities and
challenges, and referrals to other stakeholder groups. Anecdotal evidence in
the form of unsolicited calls and emails to the TLSB office suggests awareness
was further increased by word-of-mouth. While statistical evidence cannot be
provided to demonstrate increased awareness, TLSB was comfortable that a
network was developing in support of a full public launch of a more-defined
Project at a later date.

3.6.1.3

The consultation discovered significant support for the Project from multiple
consultees as described above. Qualitative analysis suggests that the most
desirable benefits to be secured from the Project were (in no specific order):
a)
b)
c)
d)

Marine renewable energy
Accessible public realm, leisure, recreational and visitor facilities
Community ownership/benefit models
Job creation (including through the establishment of a new tidal energy
industry).

3.6.1.4

TLSB’s ongoing commitment to delivering these benefits is manifest and has
been asserted in all pre-application documents and consultation, up to and
including the final DCO.

3.6.1.5

Qualitative analysis suggests that the most frequently occurring concerns of
consultees (and therefore potential areas of opposition) were (in no specific
order):
A. Coastal processes
B. Water quality
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C. Ecology (including marine mammals, fish, birds and other species)
D. Visual impact
3.6.1.6

Again, TLSB’s ongoing commitment to minimising and mitigating these
impacts is manifest and has been asserted in all pre-application documents
and consultation, up to and including the final DCO.

3.6.1.7

In response to aim ‘ii’: TLSB connected with over 700 organisations
represented by over 800 individuals (Appendix 3.4) during meetings held
throughout our non-statutory phase of consultation. A list of frequentlyoccurring topics was identified (see below) which informed the structure and
content of the EIA Scoping Report, and TLSB’s understanding of impacts to be
assessed was enhanced by local expertise on such topics (as described above).
Equally, TLSB was able to address the concerns of consultees, at least by
committing to and defining appropriate environmental impact assessment, as
set out in the Scoping Report.

3.6.1.8

TLSB commonly found that proposed and current areas of environmental
impact assessment presented to consultees were the same as those the
consultees had planned to raise during the meeting and were instead used as
the basis for more detailed discussions.

3.6.1.9

In response to aim ‘iii’: the design evolution Tables 2.3 and 2.4 demonstrate
how TLSB adapted and informed Project proposals in response to
consultation, seeking to minimise and mitigate the impacts of the scheme.
The change to a larger, +100MW, land-attached lagoon design (option D, with
the support of key stakeholders including CCSC) secured the viability of the
scheme from a technical perspective, and the levels of support demonstrated
above confirmed TLSB’s view that Swansea is also a viable site from a ‘public
relations’ perspective.

3.6.1.10

The shift to a larger, +100MW, land-attached lagoon achieved lower coastal
process and water quality impacts, improved construction and maintenance
access, lower construction costs, greater energy output and improved public
access for recreation and sporting uses, all of which were important
requirements identified through Phase 1A consultation.

3.6.1

Topics informing Scoping Report

3.6.1.1

As a result of consultation and preliminary technical and investigative
assessments, the following topics were identified to form the structure for the
Scoping Report. This consultation and technical assessment also informed the
wider design principles of the scheme to be taken forward. The consultation
presented above also informed the preparation of materials for subsequent
phases of consultation.
a) General (including timelines, the planning process, information about
TLSB)
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b)
c)
d)
e)
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.
viii.
ix.
x.
xi.
xii.
xiii.
f)
g)
h)
i)
j)
k)
l)
m)

Energy and renewables
Benefits to the local community
Jobs and economic development
Environmental Impact Assessment and scoping, including:
Visual impact
Coastal processes, siltation and sediment
Birds
Marine mammals
Water quality
Transport and access
Navigation
Fish
Fishing (recreational and commercial)
Noise
Ecology (marine and terrestrial)
Archaeology (marine and terrestrial)
Economy, tourism and recreation
Sport, leisure and amenities
Education, arts and culture
Visual impact (land and seascape assessment)
Tourism
Design and engineering
Technology and turbines
Grid
Finance and investment

3.6.1.2

The EIA Scoping Report was therefore the direct output of consultation with
multiple stakeholders. Furthermore, this consultation informed the planning
of, and materials used at, all subsequent phases of consultation, and the
preparation of a Statement of Community Consultation and Consultation
Strategy (SoCC/CS), as set out in Chapter 6.

3.6.1.3

Chapter 4, overleaf, summarises the EIA Scoping process which followed.
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